Call or email our office for a full writeup on any of these tours.
973-513-9001 or travelgrouptours@aol.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

One Day Tours that Depart from South Plainfield in 2018
Sweet Caroline ~ A Musical Tribute to Neil Diamond at the Mount Airy Casino
Tuesday, March 20, 2017 ~ #2993
Get set for a show that will bring us goosebumps, as we reminisce on the times when we first heard the songs
that we know by heart. We won’t believe our eyes and ears with this fabulous Neil Diamond performer and
his band. The “Sweet Caroline” high energy show will find us singing along to all our favorite Neil Diamond
hits such as Cherry, Cherry, Sweet Caroline, America, Forever in Blue Jeans, and Song Sung Blue just to
name a few. Our visit to the Mount Airy Casino includes a $15.00 slot bonus in the casino, buffet lunch and
admission to the afternoon show (general admission). The casino has over 1,800 slot machines, over 70 table
games and live poker games. © 2017 Group Tours & Travel LLC
Tour departs from South Plainfield High School (at the end of Lane Avenue) at 8:15 AM and returns
at approximately 6:45 PM.
Price per person is $125.00. No reservation accepted without full payment. Make checks payable to Group
Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the above address. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, injuries, or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. A
full refund will be issued on any cancellation that occurs on or before February 18, 2018. No refund will be
granted on a cancellation that occurs after February 18, 2018. Visit our website at grouptoursandtravel.com
for other tours.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sweet Caroline ~ A Musical Tribute at The Mt. Airy Casino ~ Tuesday, March 20, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2993
Name(s): ______________________________________________Phone: _______________________
Address: ______________________________________________Zip Code: _____________________
I will be departing from: South Plainfield_______.

Afternoon Tea in The Plaza Hotel’s Palm Court ~ 71st Annual Macy’s Spring Flower Show

One Day Tour ~ Wednesday, April 4, 2018 #3003
Join us as we partake in the sophisticated elegance of an included Afternoon Tea in the Palm Court in The
Plaza Hotel. Since it first opened in 1907, it has entertained many prominent world leaders and well-known
celebrities. Today is our chance to experience the charm and opulence that only the Plaza’s Palm Court can
provide. We begin our day with a visit to Macy’s at Herald Square in NYC. Each spring Macy’s Department
Store decorates its store with over 100,000 plants and flowers! It’s an annual floral fantasy display that few
stores in the world can equal. Our visit includes a tour of the many floral displays and time to browse in this
world-famous landmark. With over 100 years of operation and hailed as the largest department store in the
United States, it’s an unequaled opportunity to find many more items than our local Macy’s store. Remember

to bring your Macy’s coupons. Time is provided to lunch and shop on our own. Our visit to the Plaza allows
us time to wander through the shops and explore the Todd English food hall that contains unique food items
for sale and more. © 2017 Group Tours & Travel LLC -------------------------------------------------------Departs from The South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Ave) at 8:00 AM and returns at
approximately 5:00 PM.
No reservations accepted without a payment of $185.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group
Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the above address. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This tour
will run rain or shine. A full refund will be granted if canceled on or before March 1, 2018. No refund will
be granted on a cancellation that occurs after March 1, 2018. Cancellation protection is available for
approximately 10% of the tour cost. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for a more complete
list of tours.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Afternoon Tea in The Plaza Hotel’s Palm Court ~ Wednesday, April 4, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #3003
Name(s): _____________________________________Phone:_______________________
Address: _____________________________________Zip Code:_____________________
I will be departing from: South Plainfield_______.

Cherry Blossom Time at The Brooklyn Botanical Gardens & Old Westbury Gardens
One Day Tour ~ Sunday, April 22, 2018 #2957
Our day begins with a visit to The Brooklyn Botanical Gardens, consistently rated as one of the finest gardens
in the USA. Spring is in the air and with it comes a rainbow of colors throughout the 52-acres of these
gardens. Now is a special time of year to stroll these gardens since most of the cherry trees, magnolias, lilacs,
wildflowers, orchids, and rhododendrons should be in or near bloom. Make sure to explore the Cherry
Esplanade and Cherry Walk in the Japanese Hill-and-Pond Garden and view the bonsai museum in the
Steinhardt Conservatory. After time to stroll through the gardens and browse in the shops we enjoy lunch on
our own in the garden’s café. From here we travel to nearby Old Westbury Gardens. After a tour of this
elegantly furnished mansion, which contains a priceless collection of furnishings, time is provided to stroll
through its fine gardens. After an outstanding day of touring we return home with many fond memories of
our spring day. This tour requires a little more walking than other tours. © 2017 Group Tours & Travel LLC
Departs from The South Plainfield High School, at the end of Lane Avenue at 9:00 AM and returns at
approximately 6:00 PM.
No reservations accepted without a payment of $125.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group
Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the above address. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This tour
will run rain or shine. A full refund will be granted if canceled on or before March 20, 2018. No refund will
be granted on a cancellation that occurs after March 20, 2018. Cancellation protection is available for
approximately 10% of the tour cost. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for a more complete
list of tours.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Brooklyn Botanical Gardens & Old Westbury Gardens ~ Sunday, April 22, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2957
Name(s): _____________________________________Phone:_______________________
Address: _____________________________________Zip Code:_____________________
I will be departing from: South Plainfield_______.

Jesus at The Sight & Sound Theater & Penn Dutch Lunch
Saturday, April 28, 2017 ~ #2982
The Sight & Sound Theater invites us to experience the greatest story of all time! Jesus is the action packed
musical stage adventure that takes us on a miraculous journey alongside the most famous person to ever walk
the earth, and the everyday people whose lives he changed forever. Not only will we be completely immersed
in the spectacular epic events of the story, but we experience this incredible adventure as it unfolds on its
300-foot long wrap-around stage with 40-foot-tall sets, toe-tapping songs, professional actors and a message
of hope. Our reserved seats are in the first and second row of the balcony. This is perhaps the best location
to appreciate the grandeur of this one-of-a-kind theater. Prior to the show we enjoy an included, buffet lunch
in Miller’s Smorgasbord. Since 1929, they have been preparing all their meals from scratch. © 2017 Group
Tours & Travel LLC
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 8:30 AM and returns at
approximately 9:00 PM.
No reservations accepted without a payment of $215.00 per person. Make checks payable to Group Tours
& Travel LLC and mail to the above address. A full refund will be issued if cancelled on or before March
25, 2018. No refund will be granted on a cancellation after March 25, 2018. Group Tours is not responsible
for any delays, cancellations, or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this
itinerary. Visit our website at grouptoursandtravel.com for a complete list of tours.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus at The Sight & Sound Theater & Penn Dutch Lunch ~ Saturday, April 28, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________. #2982
Name(s): ______________________________________Phone: _____________________
Address: ______________________________________I wish to sit next to____________
I will be departing from South Plainfield _____.

Elvis “Jailhouse Rock” at The Mount Airy Casino
Tuesday, May 22, 2017 ~ #2973 ~ $125.00
Come spend an afternoon with a young Elvis impersonator. Not just any Elvis, but “The Worlds #1 Elvis”.
Performing all over the world, he was cast as Elvis in the hit musical “Million Dollar Quartet”. Our
impersonator, Kavan, has won multiple Elvis competitions around the world and recently won the BBC’s
World’s Best Elvis Competition. This high energy Elvis Tribute is filled with all your favorite hits such as:
“All Shook Up”, “Jailhouse Rock”, “Blue Suede Shoes, “Don’t Be Cruel”, “Heartbreak Hotel”, “Love Me
Tender” and so many more. Our Elvis has the looks, the charisma, and the moves that will leave us all shook
up! Our visit to the Mount Airy Casino includes a $15.00 slot bonus in the casino, buffet lunch and admission
to the afternoon show (general admission). The casino has over 1,800 slot machines, over 70 table games
and live poker games.
Tour departs from South Plainfield High School (at the end of Lane Avenue) at 8:15 AM and returns
at approximately 6:45 PM.
Price per person is $125.00. No reservation accepted without full payment. Make checks payable to Group
Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the above address. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, injuries, or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. A
full refund will be given on any cancellation that occurs on or before April 20, 2018. No refund will be
allowed on a cancellation that occurs after April 20, 2018. Visit our website at grouptoursandtravel.com for
other tours.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elvis ~ A Musical Tribute at The Mt. Airy Casino ~ Tuesday, May 22, 2018

Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2973
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from: South Plainfield_______ or Chatham _________.

Three Islands in a Day
Governors Island - Staten Island Ferry – Empire Outlets – Manhattan Island

One Day Tour ~ Saturday, July 28, 2018
Our day begins with a visit to Governors Island, a 172-acre historic park, recreation and festival area. We
arrive via a short ferry ride from lower Manhattan. Upon arrival, we are free to enjoy this island on our own.
Things to do are a ranger-led walking tour of portions of the island, a visit to the historic fort, the Admiral’s
House and other buildings that contain current exhibits. Perhaps you might take a leisurely stroll around the
island (approximately 2.5 miles) and take in the beautiful views of the surrounding area. Once back in
Manhattan, we walk next door to the Whitehall Staten Island Ferry Terminal, a terminal where 20 million
people pass through each year. Once on board the Staten Island Ferry, we once more take in beautiful views
of NYC. Our ferry arrives at the brand new Empire Outlets, a world-class retail destination and New York
City's first and only shopping outlet. Located on Staten Island's waterfront, it hosts approximately 100 shops

of the finest brands, an extensive array of waterfront food and beverage concepts and unparalleled views of
New York City. After lunch on our own with time to explore New York City’s newest destination, we depart
to New Jersey. © 2017 Group Tours & Travel This tour requires a little more walking than on some other
tours.
Departs from The South Plainfield High School, at the end of Lane Avenue at 9:00 AM and returns at
approximately 5:15 PM.
Price per person is $95.00. No reservation accepted without full payment. Make checks payable to Group
Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the above address. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. A full refund
will be given on any cancellation that occurs on or before June 25, 2018. No refund will be allowed on a
cancellation that occurs after June 25, 2018. Cancellation protection is available for approximately 10% of
the tour cost. Call Group Tours for more information. For a list of tours check our website at
grouptoursandtravel.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three Islands in a Day ~ Saturday, July 28, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2994
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from: South Plainfield_______.

Multi Day Tours in 2018
Key West ~ A Winter Escape to The Summer
Six Day Tour ~ January 7-12, 2018
Highlights: Nonstop Roundtrip Air From Newark to Key West • Five Nights’ Accommodation in The Crown
Plaza Key West-La Concha Hotel • Day Trip to The Dry Tortugas National Park Via Catamaran • Earnest
Hemmingway’s Home • Glass-Bottom Boat Ride in Key West • Walking Ghost Tour in Key West • Mel
Fisher Maritime Museum • Sunset at Mallory Square • Concha Riding Tour of Key West • Truman Summer
White House • All Breakfasts • Two Lunches • Two Dinners • Fully Escorted
Imagine yourself in a warm tropical paradise, in the center of a vibrant community with charming streets that
are lined with quaint shops, restaurants and cozy hideaways. Then imagine yourself strolling on a beautiful
sandy beach amidst picturesque turquoise water in a resort setting. In Key West, every sunset is a reason to
celebrate. Just to walk around town without visiting any attractions is a treat. However, our five-night stay
here is a perfect blend of fun and interesting sights. Our Key West hotel is in a perfect location, just a few
minutes’ walk from the center of the lively downtown and near many attractions. We visit the home of
Earnest Hemmingway and enjoy a glass-bottom boat ride, where we experience the fantastic sights of the
surrounding tropical waters. In addition to a sunset party at Mallory Square, we are treated to a walking ghost
tour of Key West. A day trip to the Dry Tortugas National Park, brings us to one of the most unique parks in
The United States. At the incomparable Mel Fisher Museum, we visit one of the finest ship wreck museums
in the world. Why not join us as we get a welcome break from a winter in New Jersey?

This tour requires more walking than most other tours. Since nearly all the attractions we visit are within
about ½ mile of flat walking from our hotel, we will be walking to most attractions rather than riding on a
bus. Walking will be at a relaxed pace and not rushed. Taxis are available at an additional cost.
Nonstop air transportation is provided by United Airlines. A surcharge will apply if United Airlines increases
the price of its airfare. One piece of luggage per person (baggage fee by United is not included) and one small
carry-on is permitted. A valid, government-issued picture ID is required to board the plane.
Sunday, January 7: Flight #3697 departs Newark at 9:30 AM and arrives in Key West at 1:00 PM oooooooo
Friday, January12: Flight #3698 departs Key West at 1:45 PM and arrives in Newark at 4:50 PM

Tour price per person is $2,650.00 Twin & $3,450.00 Single. No reservations accepted without full
payment. Final payment is due October 1, 2018. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC" and
mail to our address. Deposits are refundable if cancelled on or before October 1, 2017. If cancellation occurs
after October 1, 2017, there are no refunds. Travel Protection/Cancellation Coverage is available and highly
recommended, but not included. The cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour. Group Tours &
Travel LLC reserves the right to change the tour itinerary and cannot be held responsible for delays, injuries,
cancellations, surcharges or circumstances beyond its control. Visit us at grouptoursandtravel.com for an
updated list of tours.

Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2987
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
13 Night Miami to Lisbon, Portugal Azamara Cruise
Fifteen Day Tour ~ April 6-20, 2018
Highlights: Nonstop Roundtrip Air From Newark to Miami & Lisbon to Newark • One Night Pre-Cruise The
Miami Marriott Biscayne Bay • Riding Tour of Miami • 13 Night Transatlantic Cruise on Azamara’s Quest,
The Boutique Portion of Royal Caribbean Cruise Line • Ports of Call: Miami, Florida, 7 Days at Sea,
Overnight in Hamilton, Bermuda, Horta, Azores, Ponta Delgada, Azores, Lisbon, Portugal • Gratuities On
Board the Azamara Quest • Port Taxes • Transfers in Florida & Lisbon • One Breakfast in Florida • Day
Trips off the Cruise Ship Are Not Included • Fully Escorted
This cruise is aboard the boutique-style 700 passenger Azamara Quest. From the moment we step aboard our
cruise ship, prepare to be pampered. It boasts one staff member for every two guests. Preferred vintage red
and white wines, beer, mixed drinks and cocktails are poured throughout the cruise at no extra cost. Bottled
water, sodas, specialty coffees and teas are offered at no charge throughout the voyage in public venues and
staterooms. The cost of this cruise with the included extras is a phenomenal deal. No formal nights for dining
and no reservations required. Past cruisers on this ship say, “It’s like coming back home.”
This cruise has a beautiful blend of picturesque ports and days at sea. Bermuda is always a special place to
visit and an overnight here, is a bonus. During the four-day sea crossing, we get a chance to reboot in luxury
and relax as you watch the ocean go by. The Azores were a necessary stop for the European explorers before
their transatlantic journey. They have the stunning beauty of dormant volcanoes, crater lakes and millions of
wild blooming hydrangeas. Both ports of call offer unique manmade and natural attractions. Our overnight
visit in Lisbon allows us time to explore this historic city, it contains exceptional architecture, unique stores
and attractions.

April 6. Upon arrival in Miami we enjoy a drive though the city and the surrounding area. Highlights include
the vibrant South Beach with its world-class assortment of restaurants and a stop at the 16-acre, waterfront,
Bayside Marketplace. See why this vibrant city is such a popular destination. Accommodations this evening
are in the Miami Marriott Biscayne Bay (305-374-3900) it has attractive public areas, restaurants and is and
about one mile from the Bayside Marketplace and short taxi ride from the heart of South Beach
April 7. After a relaxed morning, we depart for the port of Miami, about one mile from our hotel. Once
aboard, we can settle into our elegant surroundings and prior to sunset, we set sail on our exciting cruise.
April 10-11. Bermuda in spring is a perfect destination to experience the gentility of the English influence
in a tropical paradise setting. Getting there via a relaxing, two days of cruising on our floating resort is an
important part of our vacation. While in Bermuda, we dock in the downtown, near to unique shops and
beautiful beaches and sparkling waters are only a few minutes’ drive from our ship.
April 16-17. You’re a whole new person when you arrive on the black sand beaches in Horta. Our ship stays
late in Ponta Delgada. This allows us the opportunity to view saltwater hot springs, the nature reserve of
Lagoa do Fogo and Sete Cidades National Park, all these places are worth exploring.
April 19. This beautiful harbor front city was founded over 2,000 years ago. It is a pleasure to stroll around
and its unique architecture is a photographer’s dream. A day trip affords us the opportunity to visit the gothic
Jerónimos Monastery Church, whose church holds the tomb of legendary Portuguese navigator, Vasco da
Gama.
April 20. This morning we head to the nearby airport where we board our nonstop flight home. Time passes
quickly as we reflect on all the unique ports we have visited and the many relaxing and enjoyable days at
sea.
Date
April 7

Port/City

Activity

Arrival

Miami, Florida

5:00 pm

April 8

At Sea Cruising

April 9

At Sea Cruising

April 10

Hamilton, Bermuda

April 11

Hamilton, Bermuda

Depart

8:00 am
2:00 pm

April 12

At Sea Cruising

April 13

At Sea Cruising

April 14

At Sea Cruising

Category

Twin

Single

April 15

At Sea Cruising

V2 Balcony

$5,950.00

$6,995.00

05 Window

$5,245.00

$6,125.00

09 Inside

$4,845.00

$5,625.00

April 16

Horta, Azores

April 17

Ponta Delgada, Azores

April 18

1:00 pm
8:00 am

8:00 pm
1:00 pm

At Sea Cruising

April 19

Lisbon, Portugal

April 20

Lisbon, Portugal

Prices are per person, subject to change
and based upon availability.

2:00 pm
Debark

This is a GREAT CRUISE for a single traveler. The cost for a single
cabin is a fantastic deal.

Nonstop Air transportation is provided by United Airlines & Air Portugal. One piece of luggage per person
(baggage fee by United is not included – currently the first piece of luggage is free) and one small carry-on
is permitted. A valid passport is required to take this cruise. It must expire at least 6 months after the last
day of the tour.
Full payment is due upon registration. Only checks are accepted on this cruise. Make check payable to
Group Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the listed address. Final payment is due December 1, 2017. If
cancellation occurs on or before December 1, 2017, a full refund, minus a $100.00 per person service charge
will be granted. If cancellation occurs between December 2, 2017 and January 1, 2018, a 50% cancellation
fee is imposed. No refund will be issued if cancellation occurs after January 1, 2017. Travel
Protection/Cancellation Coverage is available and highly recommended, but not included. It costs about 10%
of the total cost of the tour. Group Tours & Travel LLC reserves the right to change the tour itinerary and
cannot be held responsible for delays, injuries, cancellations, surcharges or other circumstances. The price
may increase if the cruise line or airline imposes a fuel surcharge. Visit grouptoursandtravel.com for a
complete list of one day and vacation tours and cruises.

Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2952
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________

Highlights of The Connecticut Coastline & River Valley
The Goodspeed Opera House ~ New Haven ~ Connecticut River Cruise ~ Essex

Two Day Tour ~ May 30-31, 2018
Highlights: Evening Performance of “The Will Rogers Follies” at the Goodspeed Opera House • New Haven,
Connecticut • Connecticut River Nature Cruise • Yale University Campus • Yale University Art Gallery &
The Yale Center for British Art • Essex, Connecticut • Overnight Accommodations in the Hilton Garden Inn
Wallingford • One Breakfast in The Hilton Garden Inn • One Lunch in the Griswold Inn • One Dinner in The
Gelston House • Fully Escorted
Join us on a delightful overnight tour that includes nearby historic, unique and charming attractions. Although
we are only a few hours drive from New Jersey, we may feel like we are much farther from home. The first
day of our tour includes a visit to New Haven, Yale University, museums and a memorable show in an
intimate theater. On day two, we cruise on the scenic Connecticut River and dine in a restaurant that has been
in operation since the founding of the United States. It’s a great way to celebrate spring in New England.
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 8:00 AM and returns at
approximately 7:00 PM.
Price per person is $500.00 Twin & $595.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of $150.00
per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the listed address. Final
payment is due on March 29, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable until March 29, 2018. If cancellation occurs
after March 29, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and highly
recommended. Cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour, but not included. One piece of luggage
per person and one small carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays, cancellations,
injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This tour will run
rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Highlights of The Connecticut Coastline & River Valley ~ May 30-31, 2018
Please Reserve ________seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_______________. #3006
Name: ________________________________________________ Phone:________________
Address:_______________________________________________ Zip Code: _____________
Rooming with: __________________________________________Phone: ________________
I will be departing from South Plainfield _______.

Newport Flower Show ~ Providence, Rhode Island
Two Day Tour ~ June 23-24, 2018
Highlights: Overnight Accommodations in the Hilton Garden Inn Providence, Rhode Island • 23th
Anniversary Flower Show in Newport at Rosecliff, A Newport Mansion • The Breakers Mansion • Free Time
to Browse & Sightsee in Newport • Riding Tour of Newport • Ocean Drive • Sunday Brunch in Newport •
The Cliff Walk in Newport • Fully Escorted
Newport and Providence, Rhode Island, are two charming cities. This weekend we visit both. On our first
day, we enjoy lunch on our own with time to browse and sightsee in Newport and tour the most opulent
Newport Mansion. Accommodations are in the nearby city of Providence, Rhode Island. On the first weekend
of summer, we visit New England's premier flower show at the elegant Rosecliff Mansion in Newport. The
expansive front lawn of Rosecliff will be ablaze with stunning garden vignettes for us to enjoy. In addition
to the flower show, there is time to browse in the many unique stores and or take a stroll along Newport’s
historic Cliff Walk. We also take in the beauty of Ocean Drive and motor past many palatial mansions in
Newport’s charming community.
Departs from The South Plainfield High School at 7:15 AM and returns at approximately 7:00 PM.
Price per person is $445.00 Twin & $540.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of $150.00
per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the address above. Final
payment is due on April 15, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable on or before April 15, 2018. If cancellation
occurs after April 15, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and
highly recommended. Cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour, but not included. One piece of
luggage per person and one small carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This
tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Newport Flower Show ~ Providence, Rhode Island ~ June 23-24, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_____________. #3000
Name: ________________________________________________ Phone: ________________
Address: _______________________________________________ Zip Code: _____________
Rooming with: __________________________________________Phone: ________________
I will be departing from South Plainfield _______.

Lake Placid ~ Adirondacks ~ Saratoga ~ Vermont
Four Day Tour – June 26-29, 2018
Highlights: Three Nights of Exceptional Accommodations in the High Peaks Resort in Lake Placid • Riding
Tour of Saratoga Springs • Whiteface Mountain • John Brown Homestead • Olympic Training Facility in
Lake Placid • Olympic Ski Jump Complex • Ferry Ride on Lake Champlain • Shelburne Museum • Free
Time for Browsing and Sightseeing in Saratoga & Lake Placid • Fort Ticonderoga • All Admissions • All
Breakfasts • One Lunch • One Dinner = $75.00 Per Person Room Credit • Fully Escorted
This is the perfect summer getaway for those who want to experience the beauty and serenity of this
Adirondack Mountain resort community and its surrounding area. Enjoy three nights of exceptional
accommodations in Lake Placid, nestled in the heart of a six million-acre state park. Our hotel has just
completed a several million-dollar renovation that has elevated it to one of the finest resorts in New York
State. It is in an ideal location, just a few steps from the center of town, near numerous restaurants and
attractions. Savor the breathtaking scenery of the Adirondacks when we travel to the summit of Whiteface
Mountain followed by a visit to the Olympic Facilities in Lake Placid. A ferry ride across Lake Champlain
will transport us to Vermont where we visit the exceptional Shelburne Museum. This 45-acre museum boasts
the largest and finest collection of Americana in all New England. In addition to the many attractions near
the Lake Placid area, we visit an historic landmark, Fort Ticonderoga. Any way we look at it, this tour will
be cherished for years to come.
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 7:30 AM and returns at approximately
7:00 PM.
Price per person: $1,200.00 Twin & $1525.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$350.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the address above.
Final payment is due on March 16, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable until March 16, 2018. If cancellation
occurs after March 16, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and
highly recommended (cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour) but not included. One piece of
luggage per person and one small carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This
tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.

Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2995
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from South Plainfield: ______.

14 Day The Fjords of Norway & The Arctic Circle Cruise Aboard Holland America
Two Nights Hotel Accommodations in Amsterdam
Eighteen Day Tour ~ July 6-23, 2018
Highlights: Nonstop Roundtrip Air on United Airlines From Newark to Amsterdam • 14 Day Cruise to The
Land of The Midnight Sun on Holland America’s Newest Ship, The ms Koningsdam • One Night Pre-Cruise
& One Night Post Cruise in The DoubleTree by Hilton Amsterdam Centrale Station • Narrated Canal Boat
Cruise on Amsterdam • Pre-Cruise Tour To The Charming Town of Volendam • Post-Cruise Tour With
Windmills, Clogs & Cheese • Two Breakfasts in Amsterdam • Port Charges • On Board Gratuities • Day
Trips Aboard The Cruise Ship Are Not Included • A Group Tours Escort Will Accompany The Group on
This Entire Tour
Welcome aboard the newest and most luxurious Holland America cruise ship. The scenery we view on this
cruise, makes it one of the most scenic in the world. Our itinerary reads like a list of must-see places to visit
as we experience the wonders of the Arctic Circle and the Land of the Midnight Sun. July is also considered
by many, to be the best time of year to cruise the scenic fjords. Our tour also includes two nights in
Amsterdam, one of the most fascinating cities in Europe. It was not damaged in World War II and has many
world-class attractions. In Amsterdam, our accommodations are within a few minutes’ walk to the center of
the city. In addition to the cruise we are treated to two interesting tours that include unique attractions on the
outskirts of Amsterdam. The price of this tour includes, the airfare, port taxes, on board gratuities, twonights’ accommodations and breakfasts in Amsterdam, sightseeing in Amsterdam and transfers in Europe. If
you are unsure about traveling alone or in a foreign country, feel at ease. A Group Tours escort will
accompany us the entire tour, therefore your travel agent is not 4,000 miles away.
July 6. We board our nonstop flight to Amsterdam. When we wake in the morning, an incredible journey
awaits.
July 7. Upon arrival in Amsterdam, we are treated to a tour of the countryside that includes a visit to the
historic town of Volendam. To orient ourselves, we also drive though the downtown, where there are many
attractions to enjoy on our own. Accommodations are in the DoubleTree by Hilton Amsterdam Centrale
Station (31 20 530 0800). It’s in an ideal downtown location near many world-class museums and attractions.
July 8. This morning we are treated to a boat ride that includes many of the canals of Amsterdam. We pass
near many of its most popular attractions and learn about its fascinating history. In early afternoon, we board
our floating resort for a cruise of a lifetime.
July 22. Once off our cruise ship, we are treated to a tour that includes the Dutch icons; windmills, clogs and
cheese. As we motor north of Amsterdam, we visit quaint Dutch villages. The scenic drive is dotted with
farmhouses and windmills. In the charming and historic town of Edam, as we walk along the old streets and
view the quaint canals, we will feel as though we have been transported back a hundred years.
Accommodation are in the Doubletree Hilton Amsterdam. The balance of our afternoon is free to explore
this city on our own.
July 23. We board our nonstop flight back to New Jersey. Time passes quickly as we reflect on all the
wonderful things we have seen and done on our tour.

Day

Port

July 8

Amsterdam

July 9

AT SEA

Arrive

Depart
5:00 PM

July 10 Eidfjord, Norway

7:00 AM

4:00 PM

July 10 Scenic cruising Hardangerfjord
July 11 Bergen, Norway

8:00 AM

5:00 PM

July 12 Geiranger, Norway

7:00 AM

10:00 AM

11:00 AM

6:00 PM

July 12 Hellishly, Norway

July 12 Cruising Geirangerfjord
July 13 Trondheim, Norway

Category

Twin

Single

8:00 AM

3:00 PM

July 13 Scenic Cruising Trondheimsfjord

A

Vista Suite

$7,475.00

$12,420.00

V

Verandah

$6,600.00

$10,800.00

VA Verandah

$6,630.00

$10,740.00

VB Verandah

$6,600.00

$10,680.00

July 16 AT SEA

VD Verandah

$6,520.00

$10,520.00

July 17 Bronnoysund, Norway 7:00 AM

C
J

$6,070.00
$5,420.00

$8,805.00
$7,670.00

July 18 Alesund, Norway

8:00 AM

5:00 PM

July 19 Flam, Norway

8:00 AM

6:00 PM

Oceanview
Interior

Group Tours will help you book your side trips and your
All prices are per person and subject to change.
online registration.
difference
in Verandah
Rooms
is thefor
location
TheThe
tours
in Amsterdam
are private
tours,
Group on
Tours
the
ship.
The
higher
the
price,
the
more
central
passengers only.
location of the cabin on the ship.
A valid passport is required to take this cruise. It must
expire at least 6 months after the last day of the tour.

July 14 AT SEA
July 15 Honningsvag, Norway 10:00 AM

6:00 PM

July 15 Scenic Cruising North Cape

3:00 PM

July 19 Scenic cruising Sognefjord
July 20 Stavanger, Norway

10:00 AM

6:00 PM

July 21 AT SEA
July 22 Amsterdam

7:00 AM

Air transportation is provided by United Airlines. The first piece of luggage is free - fee for the second bag
is $100.00. United fees are subject to change.
Friday, July 6: Flight #70 departs Newark at 6:00 PM and arrives in Amsterdam (July 7th) at 7:35 AM
Monday, July 23: Flight #71 departs Amsterdam at 9:15 AM and arrives in Newark at 11:30 AM
To secure a cabin, a deposit of $1,500.00 per cabin is required. Make check payable to Group Tours &
Travel LLC and mail to Group Tours at the address on this flyer. Final payment is due April 1, 2018. If
cancellation occurs on or before April 1, 2018, a full refund, minus a $100.00 per person service charge will
be granted. If cancellation occurs between April 1, 2018 to May 11, 2018 a 60% cancellation penalty will
occur. No refund will be issued if cancellation occurs after May 11, 2018. Travel Protection/Cancellation
Coverage is available and highly recommended, but not included. It costs about 10% of the total cost of the
tour. Group Tours & Travel LLC reserves the right to change the tour itinerary and cannot be held responsible
for delays, injuries, cancellations, surcharges or other circumstances. The price may increase if the cruise

line or airline imposes a fuel surcharge. Visit grouptoursandtravel.com for a complete list of one-day and
vacation tours and cruises.

Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $__________ #2969
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________

Summertime in Niagara Falls, Canada
Five Day Motorcoach Tour ~ July 30-August 3, 2018
Highlights: Four Nights’ Accommodations in the Four Diamond Hilton Hotel Fallsview in Niagara Falls,
Canada • Upgraded US/Canadian Fallsview Rooms • Maid of The Mist Boat Ride • Niagara IMAX Movie •
Daredevil Museum • Butterfly Conservatory • Journey Behind The Falls • White Water Walk • Queen
Victoria Park • Sit Down Dinner in The Skylon Tower’s Revolving Restaurant • Niagara on the Lake •
Niagara Whirlpool • Lunch Overlooking Table Rock • Floral Clock • Niagara’s Botanical Gardens • Canada’s
Largest Casino • The Charming Town of Skaneateles, New York • All Breakfasts • Two Lunches • One
Dinner • And More
This tour visits Niagara Falls, one of the greatest natural wonders in North America. This area contains an
abundance of spectacular natural beauty. Even the frequent visitor can easily be spellbound by the falls
dominating presence, as millions of gallons of water pass before us in an aquatic dance unequaled anywhere
else on earth. Prepare to be spoiled on this five-day getaway, as we spend four nights in superior four diamond
accommodations on the Canadian side of the falls. From the beauty of the falls, we head downstream to feel
the power of the river and then the serenity of Lake Ontario. Our itinerary is relaxed and includes a wide
array of fun and interesting attractions. In the community of Niagara on the Lake, we browse along its
charming streets. We will see the Niagara River from behind the falls next to them, above them. We also see
a clock made of flowers, gaze at the flutter of butterflies and stroll through beautiful gardens.
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 7:00 AM and returns at approximately
8:00 PM.
A Valid Passport is required to take this tour and it should not expire prior to March 3, 2019.
Price per person is Twin $1,855.00 & $2,645.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$400.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC” and mail to the address above.
Final payment is due on May 1, 2018. Deposits are refundable until May 1, 2018. If cancellation occurs after
May 1, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and highly
recommended. Cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour, but not included. One piece of luggage
per person and one small carry-on is permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays, cancellations,
injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This tour will run
rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Summertime in Niagara Falls ~ 5 Day Motorcoach Tour ~ July 30-August 3, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_____________. #2999
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from South Plainfield: ______.

Highlights of Western North Dakota
Five Day Tour ~ August 9-13, 2018
Highlights: Round Trip Air from Newark to Bismarck • Four Nights’ Accommodations in The Radisson
Hotel in Bismarck, in The Heart of The Downtown • Theodore Roosevelt National Park • Chateau de Mores
State Historic Site • History Alive! • Maltese Cross Cabin • Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park • North Dakota
Heritage Center & State Museum • Statue of Sakakawea • Fort Mandan Historic Site • Lewis and Clark
Riverboat Ride on The Missouri River in Bismarck • Double Ditch Indian Village • Four Breakfasts • Three
Lunches • One Dinner • And More • Fully Escorted
Our visit to western North Dakota is one that will be talked about for years to come. Here we take in the
majesty and beauty of this land, where the buffalo still roam. Our five-day vacation includes a recreated
village that Lewis and Clark visited on their epic journey to the Pacific Coast. If it were not for the time spent
in North Dakota, Teddy Roosevelt said he never would have been president. During our visit to the national
park named after him, herds of buffalo still roam. While on a scenic drive through the park we overlook
multi-colored canyons, and visit a restored cabin where Teddy lived. At the Chateau de Mores we tour the
1833, 23-room building and view History Alive! This 20-minute, live presentation is based on original letters,
diaries, and state documents. We also visit the fort that George Armstrong Custer and the Seventh Cavalry
rode out on their ill-fated expedition against the Sioux at the Little Big Horn. The highlights are too numerous
to list. Call for a complete write-up and expect to be amazed at all we see and do on this tour.
Roundtrip air transportation is provided by United Airlines. A surcharge will apply if United Airlines
increases the price of its airfare. One piece of luggage per person (baggage fee by United is not included)
and one small carry-on are permitted. A valid government issued picture ID is required to board the plane.
Both days’ flights have connections in Denver.
August 9: Flight #1819 departs Newark at 6:35 AM and arrives in Bismarck, North Dakota, at 12:39 PM.
August 13: Flight #5219 departs Bismarck at 1:04 PM and arrives in Newark at 8:10 PM.
Price per person is $1,925.00 Twin and $2,195.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$500.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC,” and mail to the address above.
Final payment is due on May 15, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable until May 1, 2018. If cancellation occurs
after May 1, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and highly
recommended. Cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour, but not included. One piece of luggage
per person and one small carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays, cancellations,
injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This tour will run
rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Highlights of Western North Dakota ~ Five Day Tour ~ August 9-13, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_______________. #3014
Legal Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
Would you be interested in round trip transportation to the airport from Ridgewood at a cost of approximately
$65.00 per person? _________

Mackinac Island ~ Labor Day Jazz Weekend Festival
Four Nights in the Grand Hotel ~ Sleeping Bear Dunes ~ Green Bay, Wisconsin
Eight Day Tour ~ August 29-September 5, 2018
Highlights: Roundtrip Air from Newark to Traverse City & Green Bay, Wisconsin • Four Nights of Four
Diamond Accommodations in the Historic Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island • Two Nights’ Accommodations
in The West Bay Beach Resort in Traverse City • One Night’s Accommodations in The Hyatt in Green Bay,
Wisconsin • Horse and Carriage Tour on Mackinac Island • Three Evening Receptions at the Grand Hotel •
Two Lunch Cookouts at The Grand Hotel With Live Jazz Music • Two Evening Jazz Concert Theater
Performances • Sunday Gospel Session • Evening Entertainment in The Grand Hotel by The Grand Hotel
Orchestra – Ballroom Dancing • Riding Tour of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Seashore • Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula • Riding Tour of Green Bay, Wisconsin • Round-trip High Speed Ferry Boat Ride to Mackinac
Island • All Admissions • All Breakfasts • Three Lunches • Four, Five-Course Dinners in The Grand Hotel •
Fully Escorted
The Grand Hotel, recognized as one of the most elegant hotels in America, has been delighting guests since
1887. Join us as we indulge in a memorable tour that includes four nights’ accommodations in the elegant
Grand Hotel. Labor Day Weekend is an exceptionally special time of year that includes many special and
exciting events. It’s Jazz Weekend featuring several live musical performances throughout the weekend, two
afternoon outdoor barbeque concerts, three evening receptions, evening concerts, ballroom dancing, a
Sunday Gospel performance and more! Mackinac Island is a place where time seems to have stood still.
Victorian architecture is the standard, and all private motor vehicles are banned. Other tour highlights include
two nights’ accommodations in Traverse City, a charming waterfront community. On day two we visit
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Seashore on the eastern shore on Lake Michigan. The last two days we motor
across Michigan’s Upper Peninsula and into Green Bay, Wisconsin.
The Grand Hotel experience includes dressing for dinner. A jacket and tie for the gentlemen and dress
or pants and a blouse for ladies are required after 6:30 pm. Resort casual, including shorts, is
appropriate during the day.
Roundtrip, air transportation is provided by United Airlines. A surcharge will apply if United Airlines
increases the price of its airfare. One piece of luggage per person (baggage fee by United is not included)
and one small carry-on are permitted. A valid, government issued picture ID is required to board the plane.
Both days’ flights have connections in Chicago.
August 29: Flight #1818 departs Newark at 9:45 AM and arrives in Traverse City at 3:54 PM.
Sept. 5: Flight #3963 departs Green Bay at 1:28 PM and arrives in Newark at 8:21 PM.
Price per person is $3,450.00 Twin and $4,515.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$500.00 per person. Make checks payable to "Group Tours & Travel LLC,” and mail to the address above.
Final payment is due on May 15, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable until May 15, 2018. If cancellation
occurs after May 15, 2018, there are no refunds. Travel protection/cancellation coverage is available and
highly recommended. Cost is approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour, but not included. One piece of
luggage per person and one small carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible for any delays,
cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change this itinerary. This
tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for additional tours.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mackinac Island ~ Labor Day Jazz Weekend Festival ~ August 29-September 5, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_______________. #2942
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________

Would you be interested in round trip transportation to the airport from Ridgewood at a cost
of approximately $65.00 per person? Please check the box if you are interested.

Saratoga & Lake George at Fall Foliage
Saratoga Casino Hotel ~ Two Boat Rides ~ Maple Sugarhouse
Three Day Tour ~ October 3-5, 2018
Highlights: Two Nights’ Accommodations in The Saratoga Casino Hotel, Rated Four Diamond by AAA •
Hudson River Lock and Waterfall Cruise • Ulysses S Grant Cottage State Historic Site • Tour of a Maple
Sugarhouse & Wagon Ride • Free Time to Browse in The Towns of Saratoga Springs & Lake George • Two
Hour Scenic Lunch Cruise on Lake George • Prospect Mountain’s 100 Mile View • Saratoga Spa State Park
& Saratoga Performing Arts Center • Two Breakfasts • Two Lunches • Two Dinners • Fully Escorted
Welcome the beauty of fall foliage as we head to upstate New York. This exciting three day getaway offers
a unique blend of spectacular fall foliage, elegant accommodations, exciting boat cruises, historic sites, a
boutique style casino and more. Accommodations are in the brand-new boutique style hotel that is next to
the Saratoga Casino. On day one, we are treated to a Lock and Waterfall Cruise boat ride on the Hudson
River after an included lunch. On the second day of the tour, we visit a cottage where Ulysses S Grant lived
and meet a professional Grant impersonator. After time to browse in the charming town of Saratoga, we visit
its nearby state park and a maple sugarhouse, where we are also treated to a wagon ride. On day three, after
viewing a 100 mile view of the Adirondacks from a mountain top, we enjoy a delightful luncheon cruise on
Lake George. Each night we choose where we want to dine in a variety of restaurants in the Saratoga Casino.
Departs from the South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 7:30 AM and returns at
approximately 7:15 PM.
Tour cost per person is $785.00 Twin & $915.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$150.00 per person. Make checks payable to Group Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the included address.
Final payment is due August 1, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable if cancellation occurs on or before August
1, 2018. There are no refunds if cancellation occurs after August 1, 2018. Travel protection/cancellation
coverage is available and highly recommended (approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour), but not
included. One piece of luggage per person and one carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible
for any delays, cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change
this itinerary. This tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for
additional tours and pictures.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saratoga & Lake George at Fall Foliage ~ October 3-5, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_______________. #3001
Legal Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from South Plainfield ______.

The Berkshires at Fall Foliage Time
The Red Lion Inn ~ Edith Wharton’s “The Mount”
Herman Melville’s “Arrowhead” ~ Sarah Morgan’s “Ventford Hall”
The Charming Towns of Stockbridge, Lee & Lenox, Massachusetts
Two Day Tour ~ October 11-12, 2018
Highlights: Peak Fall Foliage Time in New England • One Night’s Accommodations in The Red Lion Inn in
Stockbridge, Massachusetts • The Mount, Edith Wharton's Home • Arrowhead, The Home of Herman
Melville • The Charming Towns of Stockbridge, Lee & Lenox, Massachusetts • Lunch & Tour in Ventford
Hall Mansion and Gilded Age Museum • One Breakfast & One Dinner in The Red Lion Inn • And More •
Fully Escorted
It’s fall foliage time, the season when Mother Nature splashes her forests, meadows and fields with a rainbow
of colors. We celebrate this annual event in New England, considered the best region in North America to
view fall foliage. Our itinerary includes three exceptional historic mansions. We will tour the estates of Edith
Wharton, Herman Melville and Sarah Morgan, all within a few minutes drive of each other in the Berkshires
of Massachusetts. Our tour includes time to browse in quaint towns, view spectacular fall foliage, tour
historic mansions, dine in a nationally recognized hotel and overnight in comfortable accommodations. Join
us as breathtaking views await, and fond memories are ready to be made.
Departs from the South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 7:30 AM and returns at
approximately 7:15 PM.
Tour cost per person is $525.00 Twin & $645.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of
$150.00 per person. Make checks payable to Group Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the included address.
Final payment is due August 8, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable if cancellation occurs on or before August
8, 2018. There are no refunds if cancellation occurs after August 8, 2018. Travel protection/cancellation
coverage is available and highly recommended (approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour), but not
included. One piece of luggage per person and one carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible
for any delays, cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change
this itinerary. This tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for
additional tours and pictures.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Berkshires at Fall Foliage Time ~ October 11-12, 2018
Please reserve _____ seat(s). The enclosed check is for $_______________. #3007
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________
Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from South Plainfield ______.

Salem at Halloween Time ~ Haunted Happenings 2018
Three Day Tour ~ October 26-28, 2018
Highlights: Two Nights’ Accommodations in the Hilton Hotel in Woburn, Massachusetts • Halloween
Costume Party in our Hotel • Salem Witch Museum • House of The Seven Gables • The Play “Cry Innocent”
• Trolley Tour of Salem • Pickering Wharf • Salem Witch Trial Memorial • Salem Maritime National Historic
Site • Free Time in Salem During Haunted Happenings 2018 • Two Breakfasts • One Lunch • Two Dinners
• Fully Escorted
Salem, Massachusetts is arguably the ultimate place in the world to experience the fun and excitement that
Halloween creates. There is never a dull moment on this tour when we visit Salem during this exceptional
celebration. This weekend, thousands of costumed visitors will descend upon this historic community, geared
up for fun and ready to take in the thrill of its festival type atmosphere. The Haunted Happenings 2018 Salem
Festival is an exciting event like no other. It features street closings that create a vibrant open-air pedestrian
mall with numerous food and craft vendors and more. In addition to the excitement of Halloween, we have
added many historic and fun attractions in Salem. This includes a dramatic short play that was written from
the transcripts of the witch trial of Bridget Bishop, convicted of being a witch and then sentenced to death.
Other highlights in Salem are: The House of Seven Gables, The Salem Witch Museum, a trolley tour of the
city and more. Our hotel accommodations are an extra bonus to the tour. The hotel has recently undergone
an extensive renovation and features many attractive public areas. To cap off our weekend, we are treated to
a memorable costume dinner party in the comfort of our hotel on Saturday night; bring your costume!
Departs from South Plainfield High School at 7:30 AM and returns at approximately 7:15 PM.
Price per person is $750.00 Twin & $935.00 Single. No reservations accepted without a deposit of $150.00
per person. Make checks payable to Group Tours & Travel LLC and mail to the included address. Final
payment is due August 20, 2018. Deposits are fully refundable if cancellation occurs on or before August
20, 2018. There are no refunds if cancellation occurs after August 20, 2018. Travel protection/cancellation
coverage is available and highly recommended (approximately 10% of the total cost of the tour), but not
included. One piece of luggage per person and one carry-on are permitted. Group Tours is not responsible
for any delays, cancellations, injuries or circumstances beyond its control and reserves the right to change
this itinerary. This tour will run rain or shine. Visit our website at www.grouptoursandtravel.com for
additional tours and pictures.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Salem at Halloween Time ~ 3-Day Tour ~ October 26-28, 2018
Name(s): _________________________________Phone: ________________

Address: _________________________________Zip Code _______________
I will be departing from South Plainfield ______.

Nashville at Christmas Time ~ Five Day Tour - November 26-30, 2018 ~ #2976 ~ This will
be priced in January 2018

